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Summary of 10/21 Revisions to Section 3A
Guidelines
Below you will find the October 21, 2022 Summary of Revisions to Section 3A guidelines.

The following Summary of Revisions are also available as a PDF

(/doc/summary-of-changes-to-compliance-guidelines-under-section-3a-of-the-zoning-act-102122/download).

TO: Municipal Officials in MBTA Communities

FROM: Undersecretary Jennifer Maddox

DATE: October 21, 2022

RE: Revisions to MBTA Zoning Guidelines

On August 10, 2022, DHCD released Compliance Guidelines for Multi-family Zoning Districts Under Section 3A of

the Zoning Act (the “Guidelines”).  The Guidelines include a section describing when an inclusionary zoning

requirement would be consistent with the law’s requirement that there be a zoning district in which multi-

family housing is allowed as of right.  In response to feedback from municipal leaders in several MBTA

communities, DHCD is today making limited revisions to the Guidelines to address the circumstances in which

an inclusionary zoning requirement will be deemed in compliance with the law.  Those revisions:

1. Modify the definition of “affordable unit” to eliminate the requirement that affordable units be eligible

for listing on the Subsidized Housing Inventory.  This modification gives communities the option to

require a percentage of “workforce housing” units occupied by households earning more than 80% of

area median income (AMI). 

2. Allow communities to set income limits for affordable units below 80% AMI, provided that a community

demonstrates that a reasonable variety of multi-family housing types can be feasibly developed at the

proposed affordability levels.

3. Allow a community to require that more than 10% of the units in a project be affordable units (but not

more than 20%), provided that the community demonstrates that a reasonable variety of multi-family

housing types can be feasibly developed at the higher percentage.  The demonstration of economic
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feasibility is now required for all inclusionary zoning requirements above the permitted 10% threshold,

including those that pre-date the Guidelines. 

4. Create an exception to the 20% cap on affordable units.  The new exception applies only to previously

approved and adopted 40R “smart growth” zoning districts.  A community may amend an existing 40R

district to comply with the Guidelines and retain an existing 25% affordable unit requirement. 

These revisions to the Guidelines are intended to provide greater flexibility to MBTA communities committed

to increasing multi-family housing production while meeting a local need for income-restricted units.  DHCD

does not anticipate making further revisions to the Guidelines.
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